
Wagner Scott FSIS

From Gallegos Anna FSIS

Sent Wednesday December07 2011 146 PM

To Symons Sara FSIS FSIS FSIS

Cc Wagner Scott FStS

Subject RE verification plan 0799

Dr and can review the VP they are both EIAO trained Dr usually does provide feedback

Thanks

Anna Gallegos

Deputy District Manager

US Department of Agricuiture

Denver District

Phone 303 236-9793

Fax 303236-9794

The job gives you the authority your pertormance gets you the respectIiw/n FŁdennan

This electronic message contains information generated by the

USDA solely for the intended recipients Any unauthorized

interception of this message or the use or disclosure of the

information it contains may violatethe law and subject the violator to

civil or crIminal penalties If you believe you have received this

message in error please notify the sender and delete the email

immediately

From Symons Sara- FSIS

Sent Wednesday December 07 2011 1057 AM

To ESIS FSIS

Cc Wagner Scott FSIS Gallegos Anna P515

Subject FW verification pLan 0799

All

have no problem with reviewing Dr completed verification plan but usually the EIAO in this case Dr

and the FLS as the PINs supervisor would be the first ones to provide feedback if the plans were inadequate Please

let me know if you would like me to review the verification plans Thanks

SaiizfSyrnono

AR0002 898



District Case Specialist

Denver Distnct Office

OFO-FSIS-USDA

303-236-9855

BB 303-563-9607

303-236-9794

This electronic message contains information generated by the USDA soleiy for the intended recipients Any

unauthorized interception of this message or the use or disclosure of the information it contains may violate the

law and suiject the violator to civil or criminal penalties If you believe you have received this message in error

please notify the sender and delete the email immediately

From FSIS

Sent Wednesday December 07 2011 1055 AM

To Symons Sara FSIS

cc -FSIS

Subjec verification plan 0799

Ms Symoris

Good morningt was wondering if you had chance to review the verification plan docur eats for Est 07299 Wks 47

and 48 If you are satisfied with the level of detail in the comments could you please let me know would like to print

and sign those weeks for your file as well as make any necessary changes to this current weeks comments

Thank YOU very much

D.V.MMP.H
SPHVRosWeI1 NM
575

AR0002 899



Wagner Scott FSIS

From FSIS

Sent Wednesdays December 072011 211 PM
To Symons Sara FSIS

Cc Wagner Scott FSIS GalJegos Anna FSIS

Subject veriflcatkn plan 0799

reviewed the verificatIon plan and did not see anything wrong with it

Fronthne $upervisor

Abuquerque Circuit

benver bisfrict

BB 303
.4 .J.J.J

From FSIS

Sent Wednesday December 07 2011 115 PM

To Symons Sara FSIS FSIS

Cc Wagner Scott FSIS Gaflegos Anna FSIS

Subject Re verification plan 0799

did review those and found no issues As far as Im concerned if you dont hear from me its all goot

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Hand held

From Symons Sara ESIS

Sent Wednesday December 07 2011 1156 AM

To -FSIS -FS1$

Cc Wagner Scott FSIS Galtegos Anna FSIS

Subject FW verification plan 0799

All

have no problem with reviewing Dr completed verification plan but usually the EIAO in this case Dr

and the FIS as the PHVs supervisor would be the first ones to provide feedback if the plans were

inadequate Please Jet me know if you would like me to review the verification plans Thanks

SaaF Symone

District Case Spedatist

Denver District Office

AR0002900



OFO-FSIS-USDA

303-236-9855

BB 303-563-9607

303-236-9794

This electronic message contains infomiation generated by the USDA solely lbrthe intended recipients Any
unauthorized interception of this message or the use or disclosure of the information it contains may violate the

law and subject the violator to civil or criminal penalties If you believe you have received this message in error

please notif the sender and delete the email immediately

From FSIS

Sent Wednesday December 07 2011 1055 AM

To Symons Sara FSIS

CC -FSlS

Sub3ectl verification plan 0799

Ms Symons

Good morningl was wondering if you had chance to review the verification plan documents for Est 07299

Wks 47 and 48 If you are satisfied with the level of detail in the comments could you please let me know
would like to print and sign those weeks for your file as well as make any necessary changes to this current

weeks comments

Thank you very much

MP.H

SPHVRoswell NM

575

AR0002901


